
Thi~ D~tle LOVICK interviewing Johnny ROBERTSON for the Coal Tyee History Project. 

ne: ,,..c t 
DL: Let's start by asking you where you were born and '"hen? 

.m: I '"as born in Cumberland i.n 1914. 

DL: 1\n-l your parents, were they also born here? 

J R: T\o, my Dad was born in Scotland and my mother 1n England. 

DL: J\nJ when did they come out? 

,JR: They come ou L in 1906 I think it was. 

DI.: 1=:as your father a miner then? 

JH : Yeh, he '"as in the explosion, got gas in 1924 it v~as so he couldn't \-lork in the mine 
no more, he was finished. That ' s when he got Lhc job at the institute , ? Inslitute, 

ljbrary and that kind of thing . And he '"as there for 35 years in that job . 

DL : If your Dad started out in 1906 then was he involved in labour troubles? 

JR: Oh yeh, the &ig strike in 1912, 13 and 14. 

DL: And do you remember anything of that? 

J R: Ko, no I was just born. I was born here. 

Dl.: 1·:as it the kind of thing though that they talked a lot about you knm-t for ever after? 

J R : Oh no not too much . Oh he told us all about it \'lhcn \'le started to organize too in which 
\\·[ly to go about it you know . In 1918 Lhey dropped thnl blacklist book and hired cvcr:y
body. 

DL: You said that you heard stories about that - \-lhen you people were involved in organizing 
and you \·n~re quite active in the union? 

JR : Oh, I was active, yeh . 

DL: \\'hat was it 1 ike trying to organize then? 

JR: '';e 11, we had to have the communist party come in and help us . We were all underground 
communists . The only rme Lhat '"as open was my brother - he was open communist as they 
used to call it and we got a paper out called the Tiple . We had to go to Nanaimo from 
here and I had to borrow my Dad's car to get it- the machinery you know and we were 
coming back with it. I had to miss a shift, nighlshift, I took Lhc night tlff to go down 
tu get this machine for to make ~he paper ~nd ccming back they ~aid there would be a 
roadblock, Sam English, he was an active guy too and I called and there \vas a roadblock 
but they had me behind their car that they were travelling in so they stopped them fir!'\ L 
see, and me and Brian had all the bloody machinery in. Yeh \ve got through \-lith it and 
'"e started the paper. 

DL: I guess at this time and your communist party \Vas still illegal so you Nere pushing a bit ? 

JR: Oh yeh, yeh I was pushing, yeh we were the communist party . 

DL: 

JH: 

Did you have the UMWA organizers in eh? 

No, no as a matter of facl it was 48. 
company started a union, there was home 
meet in the cellar, the company cellar. 
and all kinds of em . 
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We changed to that . l\!1.ner& of Kenda. Then the 
locals ''~e called em . The cellar gang - they had 
Yeh, McGra ff, Shipper Murray too , Bill White 

DL: \;ell, what did they do John if they found out that you were organizing your own union, a s 
opposed to the oompHny union? 

JH: Oh we'da bln canned if they found out and do all the paintin on the buildings and fence~ 
and all the cars in the mlne you lmO\v join the union and be one of us and all Lhis and 
all that. 

DL: \\'hich side are you on, that kind of thing? 

JH: No , we'd tcJl em all the names in the pnper you !mow and on the fence painted out . 

DL: Hm-1 long were you busy Lrying to organize on the quiet like that? 

J R: Oh about a year and a half, two years I guess . Year and a half I would say. J\nd we had 

way down, the company fnrm they used to call it and \-JC' d have it reached down there or 
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JH: or up this road at the back anywhere in the bush on the road. 

OL: TI!al'd all be on the quiet eh? 

.JR: Oh all on the quiet yeh. We organized it and it was pretty neat the l'lay they did it . 
Thcv'd invite me to their union meetings at a certain place and we went there, I think 
tJi~·t'C 

~ere about 14 when I went . Each one of us had to get five guys for the uext meeting, 
so you'd talk t~ five different guys to go to the next meeting. So I got)iff and cvcryon< 
of the 14 got PSY. And afLer that they did the same thing aga i.n <hil we got the maj ori Ly. 
Each guy went /to the secret meeting and had to get 5 guys each one . We knew all Lhe one.~ 
tha L was out with us so we had to get 5 new ones , each one of us . Sometimes they couldn · L 
pay it til 4. But \'IC got the majority anyho'" • we got the majority and then come out in 
the open and then mined ? ?Canada . Yeh. changed it . 

DL: \\"ital; kinds of things did you say in terms of trying to get guys to join? 

.m: \\·ell, 1'/e were treated like rats . ~!ills and everything \oJas treated the same - rats . 
\\hen I cut my finger off they thought more of coal than they di.d of man . I '"as sitting 
Lhcrc from quarter Lo six that night til quarter past ten siLLing there holding my two 
fingers -one \'las off and the other one was the nail and everything was off. Over four 
hours to get a ride up . They wouldn't give you a ride up . 

DL: !Until there \'laS a lot of coal? 

JH : As long as there was coal there they pulled coal. I sat there for 4 hours l'lai ting to 
get up with my finger tore off. 

DL : Is i.t safe to say then that the kind of thing that you used to get the union going was 
!;a,fcty you know working conditions? 

JR: Oh yeh , working conditions . Safety first. \'ihen I got my fi.nger off I never had a 
bandaid or bandage and lhe box, the box l'las on the side and they never had no place to 
l\ecp f1rst aid stuff . \\'ell , we fought for g(LLing a shed built dm-m in the mir>e for all 
the first aid stuff 1n that 1 ike bandaids ard stretchers and all that stuff . 

DL : H01..- about dollars? Were you also sayJimg that. if '"e organize we can get more money? 

JR: Yeh, \'le \'lent through all that . 

DL: 1·;ould you say that gctti ng the union organized it would have come 1n 1n 19?? 
;·" '!. 

JH : Yeh, about 1928.I guess . 

DL : Did it make a difference? 

JR: Oh yeh, we kept fighting, we were on strike pretty near every \veek for a time. Every 
weel' we ' C: pul~. th(. pir, . 

DL : What :bout the depression? That Na s 2 years after you organi ee eh? 

JR: Yeh, that was on too , we were gettin about 2 days a vveek , 3 days a week . 

DL: Did you find that the union '"as able to maintain solidarity and l{eep it strong . 

JR: Oh yeh , we were gettin stronger all the time . 

DL: So the depression didn ' L hurt the union then? 

JR : No , no the depression didn 't hurt the union, we Nere gettin stronger . We even had an 
unemployed union . Unemployed . 

DL: Tell me a little about working conditions. You '"ere doNn under working as a miner then 
tell me about your j oh and '"hat the conditions l'lere? 

f'(, 1 I I ., 

JR: \\cl1, I'll tell you about the place l'le had to '"ork in . I wasn' L a miner , I was a lro1i~ge 
man but I '"ent down and a lot of places these men worked in \'la s J 8 inches high, 2 feet, 
3 feet height , on your lmees all day and then l'lhen the \-Jall 1'/0u)d cave dmm it caved d01m 
through about 18 inches , and they'd have to break through and s Lart another cut going 
to :ld the height bAck and t hey 'd be on their bellies loading coal out on thejr b<'ll.ies . 
And T 'd be small and T 'd get in there and help them you know, it \-.ras tough . Two at· 
thrc·c times guys got hurt you know and one guy had to , Tale 13rowll, he was an old miner 
too, he had ':t picl< drove right up his nose here and come ou L and shook on the roof aml 
couldn 't get him out- I was the smallest there and so I had to geL the saw and I went it l 
thet~ and cut the pick off, got him out , Look him to hospital with a pick handle stickin 
right up in the . Ych, and he survived. 

DL: Th<.d; kind of \'larking conditions was that going for a long time? 
JR: That \'IHS \oJOrking conditions, lyin on your belly . 
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DL: But for how long before you got to stand up before you dug coal? 

JH: Hell, you didn't stand up in Number 5. No standin up room . 

UL: You mean say \Wen at the end when you were working in the mines in the forties l t was 
sLill like that? 

JR: Oh four level in the thirties . Four levels was the only place you ' d stand up but all 
the other working long \'/all an that - that finished at four level where you could stand up . 
1\'e acre jusL taking pillars out. But. all the other part of the mine was lm<~. s-ome 
places you got 5 feeL buL most of the places were 3 feet and \..rhcn a wall would cave you' d 
hnvc to brace in and it would be 18 inches high, they Nere lyin on their bell i.cs. 

DL: ,,.ell, Nhat about wage differential, for example if you \..rere on you belly did you get morl 
money or? 

JR: Oh no, no more $4 . 51 . 

DL: And yet you couldn' t make as much obviously \vorking in those condi.tions . 

J R: No, well it wasn ' t contract , it \vas all day wage, not contract . Daily $4 . 51 for a miner 
and some guys got $6 . 00 well I tell ya they had all eli fferent '"ages and a miner was $4 . 51 
$4 . 75, $5 . 00, $5 . 25, $5 . 50, $5 . 75 and if you were the company's sucker you got $6 .00 . 

DL: Tell me about being the company ' s sucker? What does that mean? 

JR: Well that was the home locals . They organized against us. 

DL: These \'lere the guys that us ed to ki s s ass or something? 

.JR : Yeh . I went through all that . 

DL : Jim.,. bng did the company union go on Lhcn? 

,TH: Oh about a year I guess maybe a yeBr and a half . We finally goL them all over onto our 
side and then they start bringin it up - they laid off after \iC got turned over to the 
United ~line Workers of America - they laid all us guys off, the leaders like Shakey , my 
brother, communist , Sam English , BerL DAvis, oh qui0- a few guys . 
What I \'laS gonna say was that the company laid off all kinds of guys in the communist 
party and the Canadians here then too , Shakey, my brother and them they Nere the last -
there '"as 45 of them anyh0\'1 blaeklisLed, couldn ' t geL a job , laid off and \ie \·.ront back t o 
work but '"e shouldn't have I don't think, '"e should have . But Lhey brought all these 
guys from Nanaimo up and kept hiring Lhem , hiring them - big Slavs you know yeh Slavic gu~ 
They brought Lhem up and put them in the places so \'le got there were too many of us and 
our boys were still out , 6 months they were out so \'>'C had a meeting and decided that we 
ain ' t gonna work neither until they hi red nomore til they hire our men back. That's the 
way the C.)n.pany did it. Hired o:.1rs bac..k and diJrt t. lue :10 mc...re . ... 

DL : How long did you have to go out to make them do that? 

JR : Oh, six months I guess . They 1-1ere walk in the streets for Sl.X months . 

DT.: 

JR: 

DL: 

JR : 

Dl.: 

JR: 

DL: 

JR: 

Now , at a time like that you probably wouldn ' t have much strib pc.ty , how in the devil did 
you get by in 6 months. 

All the fanners 1vere good you knmv. 

Good support for the community? 

Yeh they just doubled and all that. We didn't geL much ah, I think \ve got about $10 . 00 
and had to pay it back. Lots of times you had to pay it all back. That's about all I 
kno1-1 I guess. I had 33Yz years and I never got a pen out of it.. I \'IOrked 33Yz years in 
around the mines , I was down below and I was out anti 13 years straight in the undergrou nd . 

You said you were involved in hauling eh. 

Yeh, haulage yeh . 

Khat did that mean haulage? 

hauling 
\\'ell lil<c machine man out in the bush, :tn logs , well we used to haul the cars . 

DL: Like sort of like the engineer ~{ ind of thing? 

JH: Yeh , they c~ll them engineer in the bu sh . \\·e used to say hoisting , same th.igg . 



DL: I understand that at leas 1.; one of the big shafts in Currberland nc Lually had or maybe it; 
was at Union Bay but they had mules in the mines down there? 

,Jfl: Oh ych, they had mules in Number 5 and Number -1. Number 8 they never , oh yes they did lc, <l . 

I never worked jn Number 8, I h'oked in Number t1 and Number 5 in fsable River I worked . 
In sabQ l River Lhcy had no mules. 

DL: So I guess you used to usc the example of the mules as geLting better treatment than the 
men ch? 

.JR: Oh ~·eh , sure did. 

Dt : Organization tricks? 

,JH: Yeh. Them mules \'/ere trealcd rotten Loo . You got a gocll mule they worked it double shirt 
every day •·wrked it - good mule. Tht: rotton ones would stay in the barn. And there was 
a cave they didn't ask about the man they asked for the mule was . Oh defini tcly. I \'Ia~ 

? one day piled up and \.;haL happened was Rocl<y come in the level and I \'las supposed to .t 

couple of cars up you knovv to send the trip oul and they had a mule on the front end of 
it and Rocky hollered come out of that get Lhcsc??out of there and he was pushin this 
chunk of it you know around gettin movin faster. Never mind he said, 228 so I went back 
in and left it and the rope wire never coupled it. They killed the mule and laid me off 
and I fought them. I said Rocky's the one \'lho told me not to couple it and I told em " [ 
said they can't go out with no spries in the car ti.l we got the spries in the back end ya 
knm.,r not coupled and thal ' s what hHppened . Killed the mule and first thing Lhe driver bo . . 
said was how ' s your mule, he never asked how I was. Yeh, \..;ent fly in out there in the dar!: . 

DI.: \•;ha t about life in the community? It'd be pretty tough \vay to make a living and the union 
then becomes obviously a kind of to escape from to some degree but '"hat abou L other things 
in Lhc community itself. H0\'1 many hours a week did you Nork? 

JR : \•:e ,,·orked 8 hours a day. \'lent down at 3 coMe out at 11 if ) ou went dmm at 7 you come 
out at 3. !J hours dowr in the mine. But before that, before ,.,.e got organized \'le used t c; 
go down the mine at 3 : 00 and the olher shift is supposed Lobe comin~ up as ,.,.c •re going 
down but they ' d be still mvay down a mile dm'ln the mine \'laitin to come up . StiJl pulli.ng 
coal and we ' re \'lalkin down, they're slill pull:in coal things like that you kno1'1. Get all 
the coal they 1vanted so they're getting 2 shifts dmm in the mine at once l'lhich 1-1asn' t 
allm-;cd. 1'\...o shifts in case of explosion you kill all the men an that . \vc fought that. 
too and \'ion that. We didn't go down until the other shift was coming up . 

DJ.: Hm·r did you feel ahen you Ncre organizing in Lhesc grievance procedures? How did you fe el 
abJut government, could you look to governmenL for support. 

JH: \\'ell, mostly while we had the shutdowns too, subsidy from the government to the m1n1ng 
company. They'd"say they'd shut it down if they didn ' t get a subsidy a dollnr a ton they 
,,. ntecl and government \'t'ouldn' t do it so they shut er dm-1n for a year and then they openeu 
up again. 19~0 I think ~nd opened up again in 31. 

DL: How about, could you make a point of talking to governmen l about your grievances , I'IOrki.ng 
condition::> and so forth? 

JR: Oh we had all kinds of things yeh. 

DL: How about the union ' s activity in politics. You eventually \'lorked 2 elects- l'lho would 
thaL be , well in 1937 it was Sam Duffery or somebody I guess . Oh no Colin Cameron at 
that time. 

JR: Well that \'las CCF I guess and the communist were around, l'le'd vote communist. Yes we had 
commu"'ists here organizing us ho\'1 to start a union . So we'd vote, and 285-6 and they'd 
tell ya to have a meeting, and write everything down on a piece of paper, hand it to us 
we knew exactly \'lhat we had to do al other meetings because company men were there too, 
kinda knock us d01m. 

DL: One of things that Curnberl and is famous for is Lhc Chine se community and the smaller 
Japanese communi Ly too? How about Lhcrn in Lcrms of the union? Were they \'IL th you or? 

JH: They Nouldn ' t let; them \'lOri< in Numhcr 5 , they got rid of them, the union did. 

DL: 1\hy was that? 

.JH: Well, there 1-1erc too many1i1itemen out of Norlc The Ch:innmcn could live cheaper than the 
whitcman . 

DL: \'iere they brough l; in originally you felt as chcnp labour did you? 

JR : Oh years ago yelL Way back \'/hen my Dad and them was working . 

DL: \•;ere you able to ever get them so they 1-;erc part of the union? same l'lages and that? 



.JH: Oh yeh, same wages . In Union Bay, they had them at Union Bay , same wages as us . 

DL: Kas that thanks to the union? 

JR: Oh yeh, the union got em. 

DL: \~hen did that come through? 

J H : Oh I don't knO\v. 

DL: A little later did it? 

JR: Oh yeh that would be laLc 1n the thirties . 

nr.: Tell me a little bit about the community. Tell me about what did you do for recreation 
and activities? 

JH: Oh , there \vas soccer here , baseball and with the Japs, the Japs had a baseball team and 
we played baseball and soccer was the main one I guess, people was more interested in 
soccer. And there l'leec good basketball games. Good sportstown. 

DL: Did your teams in Cumberland play other teams from the -calley? 

JR: Oh yeh, Nanaimo, Ladysmith. Good players. 

DL: How about other enterta i.nment like theatres and mus.i.c and that l<ind of stuff? 

JR: \\'e just had the one theatre here in town. We had our dances 15 ? to 10 cents a night. 

DL: Di d the union do much in terms of the social life? Dances or? 

JR: \\'ell, the union was the one that brought bingo to Lawn first . So the>y starl t.o play bingn. 
\\'ell, they were pretty a11 around . 

DL: \•:hat about churches, \'laS that really active? 

JR: Oh yeh churches, there was 1 , 2, 3 , 4 and one even down in China town - a church in 
Chinatown. 

DL: Was there a Protestant Chinese minister? 

JR: I think it was. Mrs . ahhh oh Mrs. Finch used to look after the Chinese church for years . 
Wonderful \voman still alive. 

DL: H0\'1 about Nomen, was there a ladies auxiliary or anything like that for the union? 

.TR: Not that we knO\v of . 

Dl: Did you get involved I guess in terms of a strike you'd be supporting . 

JR: She was too young, there 1vere women involved . Oh !\Irs. Hill and Dorothy Baun oh they wer·e 
tough , they threatened Matt Brown ' s son come into tO\m, we heard we Nas gonna try and 
break the union and start all over again to break the union . We had a meetj ng and he \vas 
at the meeting this Brown, I never forget it, he got up and spoke Dorothy hit the bugger 
37 4 over the head 1-1i th the umbrella. 376. Out he disappeared the next day . Never seen 
no more of him . 

DR: Do the women were pretty strong supports of the union . 

JH: Oh yeh , · except the home local ones. They '"eren ' t. 

DL: Well, what would be the attraction of the home local. Why '"auld they be able to get a 
foothold? \~ere people scared of losing jobs is that why they? 

JR: Oh they wouldn ' t have jojncd. That's what is was. We went to N<malmo to try and help 
organize Nanaimo, the N:::majmo ~eople 1-1erc scared, holy christ they were scared Lo even 
talk to you . Ych, cu:>: Lhey kne>'l you was a union man from Cumberland. I'm gonna lose fll.) 

job and everything. 

DL: And this 1-1as despite the big strike in 1913? 

JR: It was after that. Still scared then yeh . Finally they got organized . 

DL: How did you like living in Cumberland? It must have been good tha L you had a lot iii 
common w i. th Lhe workers and stuff but the town i tse] f? 

JH: 

DL: 

Oh it was nice yeh . We didn ' t have tite cars and things then . 
nevermind a car. 

r guess you'd Jmm-1 everybody eh so you'd be visiti.ng and that 

Coulnd't even get a bi.cyc l ~ 

kind of thing ch? 
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JH: Oh yeh . Ych . I ' d go dm·m to Chinato1·m and get my pocket: money out of my beer bottles. 
Thli!~ afternoon shift guy, we ' d \'latch him go on the train to l'lork and we ' d go down to h i• 
yard and s1vipe all the beer bottles. They use<l to put up sidewalks you know put em no :•• 
do1•:n and bottoms up . 
(Other guy) . Didn ' t you hear abouL Lhe China111an l'lho put powder in a stick of wood. A 

1-:hile ago. They l'lere stcalin the chinaman's \'lood as they l'lere goirg home from work . ~· 
he puL some pm'lder· , drilled the wooJ and put the pm-:der in it and it ble1o~ the guy's s1 <•\• 
to pieces . Some old timers may tell you about iL. 

DL: \•:hat about crime and stuff like that in the early days you know? 

JR: Ho not too much. 

DL : Probably because people knew each other eh? 

J R: 1·:ell, there used to be a lot of dope come in, Lhere was opium with the Chinamen and I h t • 

you know and it used to come through the cus Loms guy down here but he hooked on it too 
but they used to raid the Cminamen, the mounted polic t• on horseback? and we used to go 
dm.,.n Lhere and watch them you know. I got the bigges L l i.ckin of my l.ife , never forge l l l 
The cops went past the school and we followed Lhem dm...-n there and iL was gelting dark Hr 

but your brother Nas there and I thought they were sti 11 there but they'd gone home and 
,,-as still dmm there and they had to come and get me and I got a lick in - I ' 11 never fol'~ 
that . Never forget that . 

DL : Did a lot of people of the whitepcople get jnvolved in terms of the fantan houses and S (J 

forth? 

JR : .:'io I don ' t think so . Not the whi teguys . Whi teguys had their mvn up here . 

DL: How about the relations between the Chinese and white community? 
\\'ere there ever any real problems? 

JR : .iu s t one , 1vhcn a kid got shot . A chinanen shot the kid out j n the 
call i.n h1.m names ever;v day you know up town, names, names, names . 
his gun with him and he shot him , Lhey never did get that Chinaman 

schoolyard . He ,.,a,; 
This day he broughL 
~84 they shot him . 

DL: Oh yes, I heard something about it . \•;hat about the rest of the community , 1vere the upscL, 
Has there any talk of burning dmm Chi.natO\-m Ol'? 

JR: 1'\o, I was pretly young. It was his own fault? 

DL: 

f? ~ -
.JR: 

DL: 

Did you think people felt that way, it was his own fault? 
"' 1rcl .. 

Yeh . Dilly Jac]{son, both Jacksons , Billy and Harry . We never call cd them scabs - we 
called them home locals. We'd go out and strike and that and they \vere figh tin for to 
go back to 1vork and \ve wouldn't let them , all the haulage \vas organized ... all the haulage 
as my Jrothe..- 007 - he ,,as vur s;>oKesl"'aL , !'lis ~pokeso~.n too . P.nd all the h~ula~e ,,•as 
organizPd, and the miners wasn't. We \·louldn't pull the coal so they couldn ' t load it, 
then when they tried to pull that coal He call em scabs, so they wouldn't let ... if you 
guys don't go to work how arc we gonna go to work and they couldn'L go . And they didn't 
so 1ve had a minority but the minority ruled the majority . Yeh 1ve l·;ouldn't let em go. 
\·:e fought-\ve come out there for 7¢ a day raise , a day not an hour. Ten cents yeh 1ve 11ere 
gettin $4 . 30 for drivin mule and Nanairno was geltin $4 . 37 and we Nanted the same rate as 
Nanaimo that 7¢ and they wouldn't give it to us so we come out on strike . We got it ych 
1\'e got it same as Nanaimo but imagine 1vhat they fight for today. Seven cen Ls a day not 
an hour , there's a big difference . They go inLo the dollars nowadays an hour. 

How about attitudes that you and other people \vorking there towards your own children, I 
mean after going after a pretty tough lives i.n the mines yourselves , how did you feel 
about your children, were you anxious to see Lhem do something else or tried to discourage 
them or 1vhat? 

JR : Tried to discourage them from going in the mines yeh . Once '"e started on a mine 
there \vas aho~ays a hundred guys looking for your job . Ahvays a hundred unemployed . Out 
there in the mines if you quit they ' re stationed right away or when you got laid off . 

DL: Another reason for a union eh? 

JR: night;. They had a union too the unemployed. 

DL : \\'hat I'm thinking of .is ho1.; about say education 1vould you find Lhat as a general rule 
the miners 1vould be pushing their OI>Jn kids to more educAb on and to get out of this or? 

JH: l\o, the 35. Oh ych it was the main think them days . I just \-.rent Lo Grade 6 myself . 
Twelve years old and I finished school. I was 1vorking for nickle melting lead at 12 yc:~r ·~ 

o1d. 
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DL: I guess the paint ,..,auld be that people would need the money and want your kids to be 
working to help out . 

JR: Ych, my Dad had nine kids. We all had to help. 

DL: Diu anybody ever manage to get rich? 

JR: I 1vorked 33Yz years for Lh is company and 1vhen I folded up I was still $100 .00 in the ho lc 
aflcr working 33Yz years for this job . 

DL: Should you t~.nnkful you didn ' t work fifty years and still w the hole? 

JR: Hight . 

DL: \\'as there much any s lorics around the tm....n that some people were managing to get rich. 
\\·as Lhere much in terms of say people speculating real esta tc'l 

JR: J guess it was before the big strike . I guess there Has lots of money floatin around 
then because the wages \vere pretty good then . I think they were anyhm.., . If you played 
football or in ·the·~and· you· got a job right off the bat . Yeh , an easy job too they we1·c 
swell on the guy and give him a job off the top and they ' d go Sl..,imming for the afternoo1 . 
A job doin nothing, play'd soccer . 

DL: lim>~ about safety teams and stuff, were most of the people in the union =interested ~n the 
safety mining rescue committees and thing like that? 

JR: Yeh, yeh, they had a mine rescue team - all the miners paid up by the miners . They had 
a mine rescue team right up until they shut lhc mine down. 

DL: Involved in competitions and stuff? 

JR: Ych , in Fernie and that and Nanaimo . They had gas committees . Lots of times this compar~ 
man 1·wuld get on there for the company and there 1vas gas in there and by that time safe, 
til we got organized and go our mm men on Lhere . Not safe, no Nork and shut it do'"" 
til 1-:e get the gas leak fixed . Yeh, we used to do that - guys '"ere passing out , headach l·5 
and what not . Gas in the .. oh they used to do that . Yeh , the rotton buggars. 

DL: All things considered about life in the mine at that time, 

JR : We were treated like rats 

DL: But you know you mast have had some good times too though . Some funny stories that come? 

JR: Oh ych, all in a day's \>JOrk . It was conditions and we got better as the union got stronger 
and we got better. 

DL: HOI• abru ~ att1 tudes towards the po"..ice. l mean we hear stories about in <.:umber·:i.and it ' s 
still not safe for the n.C . l\1.P . or I·layday because of Ginger Goodwin and all that history. 

JR : Oh yeh, they don't do it now . There's no more parades like it used to b e . No more. 

DL: But still attitudes that aren 't too sympathetic towards the police to put it mildly? 

JR : ~o, its no more communists now. I don't even vote communist now. I vo~NDP. I voted 
CCF and all that from Torn-ina&- to CCF ' s and now NDP . \'Je' re all NDP . 

(.:.".1' 11'~\\t">{ 

DL: Yeh , Cumberland ' s pretty \-/ell known for thal. 

JR: Yeh, more towards the labour than anything else. 

DL: 1!0\-1 do you feel abou l the talk about starting coal mining again? 
happen . 

They say it ' s gonna 

JR : I hope my kids don't have to go in there. Things gettin tougher every day too . I don't 
kn01-1 1-;hat the men have to do. 

DL: Nell Nelson , '"hat other questions should ,..,e be asking here? Think of any offhand? 

N: \>Jell I would say that coal m1n1ng .i.s nol going to be what il: used to be . They ' re gonnn 
strip the top off and load 1-1ith big cars . 

JR: Bul: that \von ' t be on the island . 
II 

~;; Ych, just up above Courtenay . 

DL:: Ych, they ' re looking around Campbell River apparently . 
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JR: Is there a mountain of coal up there? 

DL: Ych. Thirty feet deep isn't it? 

N : Y<.h. 

DL: lioN about the condi lions in the town, you know you 've gol a strong union in the tO\vn 
n0\'1, does that mean that the union guys tended to become the government of the cornmun i l,\ 
like city council? 

JR: Oh, I cnn ' t remember that . 

DL: You knO\·T, in terms of services of road; and that kind of thing? 

JR: Ych . No I don't think they bothered. They had one there one year - what do they ca 11 i · 
,,·hen they naturally go in 

DL : Acclamation? 

JR: Yeh , he never did much. But \'IC had our own police and the bar was open on Sunday. Sund 
morning they never bothered us . No. That's \'lhen we were communists . 

~: I was in the King George drinkin beer on a Saturday night andtgy brother I said ' let ' s get 
a case of beer for tommorrow '. Oh we'll be in here tomorrow' and 1-1e 1-1ere in there fir·st 
thing in the morning . 

JR : Yeh , right, nine o ' clock they used to open up on a Sunday . The one you had to \'latch 1..::-1 ~ 
the Union that was outside the city and Lhey used to come down and look in the door and 

DL: IH:'d keep the door locked . But the \~averly and them they'd keep the door '"ide open , cit,: 
police our own police , we ' d can the buggar if he did anything. He was scared . 

DL : I ,,·as going to ask about; promotion to a softer job but obviously before the union that 
,,·ns a qt.estion of being a friend of the company's . Hm, about after the unicn -did 1 t 
mak<; a difference as a promotion getting a hetter job . 

JR: I think it did yell, I think it did . It wasn ' t the same . Your job belonged to the union 
and we all had the same wages. I told you before when the wages went from $4 . 51 up to 
$6 . 00 . And 1-1hat the union did , they brought. all the $6 .00 n day men down to $5 . 50 and 
brought the $4.51 guys up to $5 . 50 . Equc1lize them all out . Everybody was the s·1me no 
matter if you \'lcre a big guy or a little guy . A big guy and a li tllc guy would get paid 
the same . We got these slavs in from Nanaimo or Yugoslav or wherever they come fnom and 
they 1vere big guys , they cou]d load b-1ice as much as the ljttle guy and the company like d 
that and the union as I say got the 1vages equalized out. 

DL: ~·lost of the \'lorkers ' 1-1ere sympathetic tO\'lards that were they? 

.l.R : Yer, p.ccl~) near just a coup~e o.:' handfuls of t:-l(;lo gc ct.in $6 . 00 . . ?148 they c::tlled c.n . 
Yeh, they ~vere pacesetters, yeh, they thought ya all had to do the same. 

DL : That ' s interesting because it 's really what a trade union isn't supposed to be about bu t 
you wonder if that's what it's about today . 

JR: No, not the same today . 

DL : The rich still want to get rich and the poor can go to hell. 

JR : That's right . Yeh, the unions today haven't got the fight . It ' s all big business nO\v. 
One guy in there they ' re tryin to get rid of is J'.lunroc or whnt ' s his name and they can ' t 
do it because there's too many of these sw~mill workers they got the majority and the bush 
guys haven't . And Lhey vote him in every t.ime and we vote aga'i.nsL it . 

DL: Do you remember when Gi ngcr Cood\vin got shot? 

JR : No 1 was too young . That was 1n 

DL: You ' d only be 12 or 13 then? He was shot in 1918. 

JR: No , I ' d be 4 years old . 

DL : \~ell , m guess that was something that every I< Ld got told abou L ch? 

JR: Oh ych . 
• 

DL: There was a giant parade? 

JR: Ych . 
DL : How about your Dad . How did he respond when you went to worl< jn the mines? 
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JH: !!c never snid nothing. 

DL: That was just the way it was eh? 

JH: The Ch;unber brothers did it. it all seemed natural. There wasn ' t much loggiu then jusL 
the Japs at'ound here, the Japanese loggers up here and the mines . There wasn •t much logp · 
no big companies like Comox now - Zellerbach ami them. 

N: Is Henry Watson still alive? 

JR: Yeh, he's still alive in the same house. He was a teacher . We're starting to be old 
t ir.'ICrS no1-1. 

DL: HOI.; about the town? \\There abouts did the m-mcrs live , di.d they live in here or were the,\ 
r.tanagement or? 

JR : Yeh, they all lived here yeh. 

DL : I guess there'd be no mixing between the management and Lhc l·lOrkers? 

JR: Ko , they were all okay . 

DL: \\·as there much resentment , did these guys live 1n a better area? In houseing and that? 

JR: ~:o, cheap houses , $4 . 00 a month . I paid $7 .00 for thi.s house eh . Five dollars a month 
for this house and the big red ones d01m in camp there they'd start off there for twelcc. 
\'.'e 1-;ere brought up in one of them big ones . Four bed rooms . Nine kids need a big house. 
I laughed when this organizer told me 211 sometimes Lhat company man or company union 
Kould have a meeting in the masonic hall. 1\e go up there and l>ai t there for them coning 
out and battle it out but he got knocked through the butcher '"indm.,r . He 1-1as a leader for · 
t:S you kno1.;. Knocked him through the plate glass. And another meeting he got knocked 
t h rough ? 1-lindOI-1 a hard1-1are store . Pretty rough. Oh, 1-1e used to battle . All 1-1alking 
d o1m the street figh' in and arguin . 

DL: There must have been some pretty bad experiences there I mean did you guys forgive and 
forget or? 

JR: Oh ych, we forgive and forget . That's right 1·1e had to. 

DL: Just decided they were slow to catch on or something? 

JR: Yeh, got em in the end. They'd get up and speak and 1-1e ' d boo them down and tell them to 
kick em out , out the hall, \Wuldn 't let them haye a say nohow - the company men - no way 
we had the majority . I couldn't make out him head nor tai.l. One time he'd be for the 
union and the next time he'd be for the company, y_eh b-10 faced . He was on the gas commit
tce too, I didn't like his reports. 

DL: Nell \vas he an official or? 

JR: No, no just a m1ner. Just a miner. 

DL: \·;ere people trying to save money if any \-lay possible to get out of the mine? 

JR: \\ell , some of them saved money . The Italians, they seemed to save more money more than 
the other guys, the English guys. Joe was into everylt!hi ng, no matter what it was to make 
a nickel he ,-.as there . 

DL: How many different races \Wuld you say were involved in the mines? 

JR: Oh, Chinese, Japs, niggers when I was a kid. 

DL : Did they associate 1-1ith each other. 

JR: Oh yeh, they got along good yeh . Everybody worked >-li. th everybody . No union then . Thcr<• 
used to be 2500 chinamen here. I don't think there ' s any now . They generally moved ir.to 
Vancouver no1-1 I think . The last shacks are down there yet, the roofs half off and every
thing but they left that only one, made of logs . 

DL: That's right, iliat was supposed to be the first house l"asn't it? 

JR : Yeh, the first house. 

DL: The old office didn ' t it or something? 

JR: This one \-IriS Lhe office 1 think . Yeh thi.s vias the office for the sa,.;mill that was here. 
There used to be a sm.,rr.t~ll here tha t•s .right. That 1"as the office for, the office used 
to be up the back of thcs , company off1 cc , coa 1 miners . 
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UL: \\h[tt happened by the way '"hen the war ca!!le along? Did the mining , it was a pretty 
important industry at that time? 

.JH.: Oh yeh, if you didn't \o~ant to go to \var you went to the mines to stay away from the war. 

DL: Did anybody leave frorn Cumberland to go or? 

,m: Oh yeh, 

DL: Of course I guess that'd be guys Nho came up from Rri tain and stuff, I mt::an people \vho 
'"ere still Br i. tish and therefore more anxious to go to the war? To join the fight or? 

.JR: \\ell , some of my friends joined too but they '"ere jusl for the b.ig holiday . 

DI.: J•_tst to get a\vay from here? 

.JR: Ych, to get away . 

N: The Communist party \vas glad to get rid of the Nazis and Fascists . 

JR: Yeh . 

DL: Unified front sort of thing eh? 

JR: Right . Yeh . 

DL: Well, Joh 1 we ' ve covered a fair bi.t of territory . I think you ' ve given me some good 
stuff . Is there anything else that you ' d like to tell me , memories or anything like that'' 

JR: ::\o, no . 

DL: You've given me some good sluff. I'm wondering and I wonder if this holds true everY'-.rht·1·r 
\vhen you t;Ome to Cumberland t0 tall< about mining it ' s impossibJr:: l:o talk about it \vithoul 
talking about the tracic union eh , the union ' s organization? 

JR: Yeh , right , right . 

N: John has said things about the union and the home guard you see now when I worked in 
Nanaimo the man that didn't belong to lhe union you wouldn ' t gel on the cage \vith him. 
Finally the manager told him, we can ' t run the cage up and down for one man, you gotta get 
in that uni.on , that's the \vay it went . 

DL: That ' s good organization . 

JR: One guy's , there 's supposed to be 8 men in the car and we'd let him sit by himself and 
we'd get in another car , wouldn ' t sit in the same car and ignore him. 

DL : That a prelly good way or organize eh? 

JR: Oh yeh . 

DR: HmV' about the managers, \vere there some good ones as '"ell as eome bad ones? 

JR : ?310 \-laS a rotton one. Got him from Nanaimo , he organized us. The conditions weee do 
rotton that we had to organize . And he made it so rot ton for us that we had to 01·ganize. 

DL : So looking back on it , you can say it ' s good to have a guy like that . In one \vay at least. 

JR: No, he was no good as far as I'm concerned . 

DL: But just to get the un-ion going I mean . 

JR : Should have been organized before he come . 

DL: Okay you talk about rotton conditions and the difficulty in not enough room lo worl< - Ha:~ 

it cold, wet or? 

JH : Cold , \vet ych, they paid you 50c a day if you Horkc::d ln water. Ych if yoy \'/Orkcd in wa b : t' 
coming from the roof- i.l drips you kno\v, you got 50t,< a day for lhal. 

DL: It Hould be damp and cold then? 

JH : Oh yeh . 

DL: Did you have the sniffles and a cold most of the ti.mc? 

JH: Oh yeh , you '"ere soakin \vet in an hour then if you ~ot too wet th?y'd ~et you go home 
an hour marly maybe . Water tri.p t~cyduscR {o. fat~ .. ~ t, 0 t T£88 ,~8~Y d tr1p down and pi.ck 
the wet and that up and tney ust:!d to o t. a 1. cy & • 
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J i{: In some places in a half an hour or hour you \.,.ere soaked. 

DL: A guy in that position, \.,.hat would a guy do when iL came time to have his lunch. What 
did he do, cat in the middle of the wet? 

.JH: 't eh . 

DL: So you couldn't sit dm...n very \.,.~11. 

.rH: ~o, you were stuck . The wa Lcr is com in from the roof drippmn all over . You geL up and 
go out on the slope somcwher'c \.,.here it wasn ' t dripping . Mostly at Lhc face .it was dripp i n. 

DL: Did you ever get rats or anything down there? 

JR : Rats? Lots of rats. Human ones , great big ones . Oh yeh, never bothered me anyhow, r ats. 

DL: \\'ell John, I lhink that • s good stuff and I do want to Lhan:-. you for your time . We cer
tainly apprec i.ate it you know. 

:mv 
06. 01.81 
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